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Students air education grievances at meeting
told Castor and Reed. This will
not be possible for much longer,
as the budget crisis has already
forced her to cut her staff by 20
percent.
Robert Harmon, director of
counselling and testing is facing
similar problems. He deals with
students who have serious or
severe _psychological problems
who must be put on a waiting
list. He saidhejustdoesn'thave
the personnel to attend to them

by Jennifer Schutte
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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"The drug commercials say
thata mind is a terrible thing to
waste ... well then Governor
Chiles is the biggest drugee I
k~ow ,"proclaimed a high school
student appalled by all the cuts
to the education budget.
Tuesday afternoon's town
meetingin Winter Park was an
open forum for budget cuts
gripes and grievances.
Betty-Castor, commissioner
of education, and Board of Regents Chancellor Charles B.
Reed listened intently as UCF
students and dozens of other
Central Floridians hurt by the
cuts told anecdotes and gave
statistics about how they each
f P.lt tnP. crunch.
Castor and Reed are probing
different communities to get
reactions to fuel their position
in securing funding from the
Florida Legislature.
Castor opened up the medley
oftestimonies with her own view
of the educational system. 'We
need to continue to make education our number one priority.
We need help in getting this
message to our legislators."
Reed expressed his concern
over a possible $174 million budget cut. The cut will mean $1, 600
less available fun ding for each
student.
"The university provides
great opportunities for those
who graduate," Reed said.
The first of the speakers, Bill

all.
Christel Slayor, a graduate
assistant working on her
master'sinmath, toldabouther . ,. .
dreams of becoming a teacher.
''We work very hard to reach
two undergraduate classes and
take two graduate classes. We
don't do it for the money. It's a
lifestyle, not a job," Slayor said.
She' has already experienced
cuts in her pay and is worried
about what other cuts might do
to her long term future.
The two-hour time limit
Betty Castor, commissioner of education, and Charles Reed, BOR chancellor, hear the
placed on the meeting was up
outcries of Central Floridians who are mad about the budget cuts. (Charles Gianatti/FUTUREl
with many people still waiting
Barnes, chairman ofthe Orange say no to funding."
to voice their opinions .. A video
. County School Board, was quick
Among the speakers were "Please reconsider the cuts to camera was set up after the
to point out th at a starting several students and adminis- the university,"he concluded his Commissioner and Chancellor
t each er's salary in Orange trators from UCF.
left so that anyone still wishing
appeal.
County is only a few thousand
''The term 'senior'has become_
Mary Hellen Callerman, di- to send a message could do so.
~ ore than the average dropout'~ very vague," said UCF student,
rector of the Student Academic Castor said she was interested
rncome.
Jose McClaughlin, a fifth year Resource Center, was proud of in reviewing the video tape as
Barnes listed a multitude of criminal justice major. The col- the 1,800 students that the soon as she could.
propositions that have been lege students of the audience SARC had served so far this
"I have just heard a very,
made to bring more money into laughed and applauded.
semester, but had doubts about very compelling story about the
the educational sysrem. Each
McClaughlin went on to tell maintaining this level of pro- d.evastation heaped on students.
one has been denied."We learn about all the classes he still ductivity in semesters to come. We've got to invest in quality
to just say no to drugs. The needs to graduare, but can't get
"UCF has had a long history
governor and legislature jqst because they are unavailable. of accent on the individual," she
CUTS continued page 4

IBM de~ too good

to pass up, Bolte says
by Robert Warren Jr.
STAFF REPORTER
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IBM made an offer that could
not be refused, accordingtoJohn
Bolte, vice president of Administration and Finance.
The vice president approved
a decision to purchase an IBM
ES 9000 mainframe computer.
Although Bolre has described
the deal as one of his best financial decisions, the decision has
been opposed by the Council of
Chairs, faculty and the computer
science department.
The base price of the IBM ES
9000 mainframe is $550,000.
The company is allowing a
$160,000 trade-in allowance for
UCFs old computer, an IBM
4381, and is issuing a $60,000
credit allowance for personal
computers. Thetrade-inreduces
thepriceto$390,000. The credit
reduces the price to $330,000.

See Inside

111111111

The Council of Chairs, computer sCiences and faculty have
argued that more consultation
among users was needed before UCF rents the software to operare the computer sysrem. The
the purchase.
The timing of the deal has · cost of software will be reduced
also been criticized because of by $10,000 per year.
Also, the deal calls for a year
the state's forced budget cuts.
Schools across Florida will lose of free maintenance, which is
$267.1 million. The total budget worth $10,000.
Branch said the maintenance
reduction is $622 million:
But the time is now for Bolre, cost after the first year will be
who said IBM's $160,000 trade- $10,000 - $3,000 more than
. in allowance will be reduced to the cost for the 4381. But IBM is
$40,000 after the end ofthe year. dropping rechnical support for
William Branch, director of the 4381. The drop of technical
Computer Services, said the support will result in higher
value of the 4381 is about maintenance costs.
The decision to purchase the
$90,000. The computer's value
will drop to about $20,000 to computer was in the planning
stages for four years 'a nd was
$25,000 by June, he said.
''Used computer prices drop stalled for two years, Bolte said.
dramatically from month to The money for the system has
been accumulating in an auxilmonth," Branch said.
There are additional savings iary account specifically for comfor the university, Branch said. puter operations.

Christian Athl~te~ get
.money·for rally from SG
by Rebecca Falcon
STA FF REPORTER

The Fellowship of Christian
Athletes will b~ holding a pep
rally on Monday ofhomecoming
week thanks to funding by Student Government.
SG held its second Senate
meeting Sunday during which
re presen tatives of FCA r equested fun ding for a pep rally.
The bill for such funding was
introduced by the SG Organizations Appropriation s and Finance Committee, which already had $410 of the funding
requested.
The money requested after
cuts by OAF totaled $433 of
which $223 was to be used for
advertising. Sen . Chris Riebold
presenred an amendment to the
bill requesting that $210 be cut
from tpe cost of advertising.
Riebold said that FCA could
easily find sponsorship for the

CtASSIFIEDS-page-10

pep rally from a local sports bar
and receive plenty advertising.
Sen. Ana Bugdadi responded
by saying that requesting sponsorship from a sports bar would
contradict whatFCA stands for.
The amendment was rejected
and debate for the bill continued.
Sen. Victoria DelCastillo suggesred that FCA get sponsorship from an athletic store or a
store that would not damage
the reputation of FCA Sena re
members said that a pep rally
for homecoming was worthy of
SG funding and advertising
costs should not be cut.
Sen. Shayan Elahi questioned FCA representatives
about "motivationals" that are
planned to be given by FCA
members during the rally. Elahi
wanted to know the nature of
the motivationals and if they
would be supporting the speakers' views of Christianity.

_

_
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• lOMHz 80286 processor
• 20MHz 80286 processor
• 2MB RAM
.---------=----. 2.SMB RAM
• 30MB harddrive
• 43MB harddrive
• 3.5" high-density
~ 3.5" and 5.25"
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floppy drives
Either system
modem
• 14" graysca~e
• 12" color VGA. inonitor
• IBM 'DOS 5.00
•
DOS 5.0
•IBM -Mouse
• Chic Mouse
~1i1
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
and for $150 more, get a full color
• Word for Windows
SuperVGA monitor!
I
• Entertainment·Pak for
And if you act NOW, you can get
Windows
this incredible softWare bundle! j
• Grammatik
• hDC Microapps
Microsoft Windows 3.0
$149
PFS:Window Works
$199
•·Prodigy Online (3 ·months
Norton Utilities 6.0
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The uCF Computer Store is located across from CEBA I and II, next to Biology. Our business hours are Monday to Thursday, 8:30am to 5:00pm, '
and Friday', 8:30am to 4:00pm. We accept cash, personal checks (up to $200), cashier's check, VISA, and MasterCard. Phone: Store 823-5603, '
Apple Macintosh Sales 823-5434, IBM Sales 823-5226, Creative (IBM compatible) Sales 823-5643, Sun Microsystems Sales, 823-5226_.________ j
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UCF ranked # 11 in Southeast by U.S. News
by Jennifer Jurek and Jennifer Schutte
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

U.S. News and World Report ranked
UCF 11th in its list of top regional universities in the Southeast.
In its Sept. 30 annual guide to the best
colleges, UCF ranked on the top 20 list
for the second time in three years.
- The rankings are based on academic
reputation, student selectivity, faculty
resources, financial resources and student satisfaction.
Dennis Kamrad, director of UCF liberal studies program, credits the ranking to UCFs diversity of academic offering.
''Within that diversity we have some
great strengths. In the job market the
· students have a better opportunity to be
prepared," he said.

Why
do you
·think
UCF
was
ranked
11th?

Ranked second in selectivity, UCF
down sailed and marked 65th in financial resources. On an academic level,
UCF came in 12th. This was based on a
poll of college presidents, deans and administrative directors at regional institutions
Student Body PresidentJason DiBona
said UCF's success is obvious.
"It's the quality ofthe students we are
admitting and the community support
we are getting," he said.
Other Florida colleges that appeared
among the top 11 were; Stetson University, Rollins College and Florida International University. These polls were
taken from a 12-state area from Virginia
and West Virginia in the north to Arkansas and Louisiana in the west. The top
regional university ofthe south was Wake
Forest University.

"/ think it is because
UCF really made academics a priority."
- candice Crawford
Community Relations director

Enrollment winds down
for first time since 1980
Drop credited to cuts in non-AA transfers
Bush said.
Last year the acceptance of
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
non-AA tranfers declined by 662
UCF enrollment has re- students and will remain on the
mained stable overthepastyear, decline for the spring and next
upsetting its traditional popu- year.
Bush said one of the main
lation growth pattern, accordreasonsenrollmentisbeingheld
ing to a recent report.
In 1980, enrollment was at constant is because of the in13,000 and by 1990 the total creasing budget cuts.
He added that
number of stuthe programs at
dents had leapt to
"Non-AA transfers
UCF will re21,376.
main equipped
John Bush, will continue to be
to deal with the
University
cuts due to the
Resgistrar, said way down next
limited access
the reason it has year."
policy that conremained
so
- John Bush trols the numstable is because ·
of the school's seUniversity-Registrar her of students
being accepted
vere cut in noninto the upper
AA transfers.
"We made an effort not to level programs of study.
Bush encouraged all students
admit transfers without an AA
at UCF to, "Take advantage of
degree," Bush said.
He also said that the univer- all the resources offered to you.
sity is set up basically for the Getting involved helps you to
acceptance of people with AA help yourself."
Minority enrollment also
degrees.
However, he said, next had a slight increase overyear the Admissions Depart- all, although there was a
ment will be focusing in on significant increase in the
the recruitment and accep- minority enrollment among
tance of first-time fresh- freshmen.
Compared to last year, the
man.
The admissions depart- increase has gone up one-third
ment will also continually and the number of black freshaccept Community College man has doubled.
''We did a better job of retransfers.
"Non-AA transfers will con- cruiting minorities this year,"
tinue to be way down next year," Bush said.
by Jena Schillings
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Another poll taken by U.S. News and
World Report concerned the percentage
of students who get bachelor's degrees in
which professions. More than half of
regional universities give bachelors degrees in two or more professions.
The magazine claims some 558 institutions fit into this category nation-wide.
These are different from the national
universities and national llberal arts
colleges. National liberal arts colleges
are said to have more selective student
bodies, greater resources and broader
reputations.
The overall scoring system was based
on polls determining selectivity by the
ac~eptance of the 1990 entering class.
Percentage of those accepted and who
actually enrolled were also taken in account.
The enrollees' high school class stand-

''It's the quality·of.the
students we are admit- ,
ting and the community
support we are getting."
- Jason Di Bona
Student Body President

ings, GPA and Scholastic Aptitude Test
or American CollegeTestingAssessment
were also taken into account.
The faculty-resources ranking was
based on the 1990 ratio of full-timeequivalent students to full-time-equivalent instru~tional faculty. The percentage
of faculty with part-time status and the
average 1990 salary, with benefits, for tenured full professors were considered.
The magazine said the strength of a
school's financial resources was determin~d by the 1990 dollar total of its
educational and general expenditures,
divided by its total full-time-equivalent
enrollment.
The only way of figuring student satisfaction was finding the average percentage of students in the 1983to1985
freshman classes who graduated within
five years of the year they ep.rolled.

"... because of UCF's
engineering program. I
know that they're ao
accredited program."
-0.J. Nguyen
Engineering major

"...because of our diversity in academic offering.
We have a good business program."
-Dennis Kamrad
Liberal Studies Director

4
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CUTS -

the community. I was somewhat
discouraged by what Commissioner Castor said . about that
shehadn'tseenthistypeoftumout at any other place. I'm hoping that these sentiments -expressed here today will be encouraged and e~pressed across
the state."
McClaughlin, after giving
his moving speech, remarked,
"Overall, I thought it was a
fantstic idea. It appears to me
that it is making a difference.
They say this is a government
for the people, but this is the
first time I actually saw that
happen. For the first time that
barrier between the government and the people moved
away."

FROM PAGE 1

education and in our students," concluded Castor,
promising to relate what she
had heard to her other cabinet members.
"I am really impacted by what
I heard today because what I
see is community," Reed said.
"Our state desperately needs to
hear from you."
Both were impressed by the
wide diversity ofspeakers at the
meeting. "I haven't seen this
type of turnout anywhere else,"
Castor said.
Brian Gleason, an accounting major, said: "I was encouraged by the support we got from

cv.
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Chemistry explosion singes student's face, hands
by Sandra Pedicini
STAFF REPORTER

Exploding ethanol burned a UCF
student's face and hands while he worked
in a chemistry lab Oct. 8.
According to a UCF police report,
Milton Aponte, 25, suffered second degree burns on his hafids and face. He was
taken to the UCF Health Center and
then to the Orlando Regional Medical
Center burn unit.
Aponte, a pre-med major, was boiling
ethanol over a hot plate in a crystallization e_x periment when some of the ethanol spilled out of the container onto the
hot plate where it then ignited.
"I closed my eyes when I saw the flame
coming," Aponte said. ''When I opened
my eyes, I realized that I felt like I was on
fire. I just dropped to the floor."
He then saw his arm was on fire and
jumped into a nearby shower.
"It all happened in like, three seconds," he said.
·
Most of the people got out of the lab
when thev !'\Hw whM. h:mmmed. he said.

' )

"I probably put too much ethanol in
the flask," he said.
The professor's assistant had wa~ed
by several times and didn't say anything, Aponte said.
In other police news:
• A woman had $70 stolen from her
purse in the UCFLibraryOct. 8.Adelaide
Parker, a UCF library patrol staff member, left her purse on top of a copier after
making copies.
When she returned to the area where
she was studying, she realized that she
had forgotten the wallet and returned to
find it gone.
She and other librarypatrol staffmembers searched and found her pocketbook
near the periodical section.
.
When Parker checked her wallet, $70
·she had recently Withdrawn was missing.
•A man was arrested for driving with
a suspended license on campus Oct. 8. A
police officer noticed David Graziano
driving with an expired tag.
When she stopped Graziano, she
checked his driver's license and found it

had been suspended three times. file cabinet in the classroom and was ·
Graziano was arrested and his vehicle discovered missing.
was towed off campus. Graziano is not a
• A false fire alarm was reported
Friday in Orange Hall. Someone pulled
UCF student.
•Two UCF students had their bi- the fire alarm at the east end of the hal1
cycles stolen. Carlos Castro found his . outside the stairwell. ·
The area where fingers would be
mountain bicycle, which had been locked
at the bike rack by the Administration placed to pull the alarm had been wiped
clean.
_
Building, st.olen Oct. 9.
• A UCF student had her CD player
Castro had left the bike there Oct. 7,
taking the LASER shuttle home. The stolen out of her jeep Saturday morning outside the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
bike was valued at about $110.
·
Catherine Contas found her bi- house.
Cailen Meier told police she parked
cycle, chain and padlock stolen Friday from the Seminole Hall ·bicycle her jeep in the rear of the SAE parking
lot and went into the house Friday night.
storage area.
-Contas told police that she had bought When she was leaving the house at about
the bike just a few days ago and had 2:30a.m.
Saturday she realized the CD player.
found it missing when her father arrived
on campus with tools to lower the seat. was missing. Nothing else was missing
• Someone stole a key to PCl Room from the jeep, including her purse, CD3
102 from that room Oct.10. UCFinstruc- and speakers.
•AUCFstudentwhoisunder21 was
tor Mary Helen Callarman told police
given a notice to appear in court for
that the stolen key was issued to her.
The key had been returned from a possession of alcoholic beverages Saturstudent assistant and had not been re- day morning. The student had two wine
issued. The key was kept in an unlocked coolers.

THE CUTTING~

The Socjety of Professional Journalists &
The Central Florida Future
Presents

We need people with
experience and with a high
degree of precision. To join
our staff here at The
Central Florida Future.

.

INTERNSHIP WORKSHOP
Saturday Oct. 19
10 a.m. to noon
Local editors panel

1 p.m. fo 3 p ~ m.
News reporting panel

FREE LUNCH

For the position of

PASTE-UP PERSON ·

This is a MUST for

a~l

journalism majors!

Call Heidi at The Central Florida Future at 823-2601 for more info.

October 13

•

26, 1991

only $9. 50 per person
available to UCF .Students, Faculty, Staff & Guests.

Park Hours 10 a.m. • 5 p.m.
'
"Splish

'n

Sp\ash"

Ticket.s. Available
·o:n.l y· at- t:h e.· I<'i os.k ·
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College Democrats link up with
Orlando's Habitat for Humanity
by Ericka Newsome
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF College Democrats hosted a discussion by Tina Fletcher, Executive Director ofHabitat for Humanity of Greater Orlando.
Using volunteer labor, Habitat for Humanity
builds affordable homes for low. income families,
according to Fletcher. She said their purpose is to
make dreams come true and to help people who
live in places not fit for human habitat; people
who lack adequate shelter.
The College Democrats are involved with Habitat For Humanity and have started building their
first home.
These homes are not to be considered ''handouts." Habitat for Humanity representatives say
they believe that low income families need a
"hand-up." Each family must submit an application to be considered for possible ownership. They
must also be able to make mort.age payments of
$150 to $200 each month and have stable employment. Each family is also required to do 500 hours
volunteer service of"sweat equity." That is, they
must help build the home in which they will live.
"The most fulfilling aspect ofthis program is to work
alongside with the family who will live in that special
house which is being built," Fletcher said.
Each family buys a house with a zero interest

20year loan from Habitat. Their job is to provide
the capitol and a lot of volunteer power.
Fletcher said one ofHabitat's greatest achievements was in 1990 when they teamed with the
Jimmy Carter Work Program. In just one week,
100 homes were built in Mexico. Over 1OOOvolunteers devoted their time and effort. The former
President also visited Orlando last June to help
raise over $600,000 for the Orlando Habitat Organization.
. Funding for Habitat comes from corporations,
religious organizations and individuals. Disney
Devolpment and Home Depot are both sponsoring homes in the Orlando areas. In addition, 16
homes have been completed and six are currently
under construction, each atan average of$30,000.
While Habitat is concentrating its efforts in the
Callahan/Holden area of Orlando, two of the homes
under construction are located in Winter Park.
. Habitat is a non-profit organization and is
lookingforhelpinareasofcashdonations.,dona- Tina Fletcher spoke to the College Dem
. ocrats about the
tions of building materials, volunteers to build
housesand/orserveinotherways.MillardFuller, . Habitat for Humanity organization. (Jim Ferguson/FUTURE)
businessman and attorney, piloted this program ,------------------------~
in 1967 in Americus Georgia. Since then, over
10,000 homes have been built in the United
States and overseas. The organization is deeply
rooted in Christianity and believes that decent living
conditions are the rights of every human being.

Some classes you ta~e
as a matter of course.

THE HOUSE THAT STUDENTS BUILT
Jerry Jerome checks the plywood while building the first layer of a roof of a house. The
Coll~ge Democrats volunteer their efforts for Habitat for Humanity. (Jim Ferguson/FUTURE)
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If you're preparing to enter the
business world with a college
degree, the simple fact is you're
in a large crowd.
If you carefully select your
courses, you can do a lot to
build your credentials toward a
specific career. But if you really
want to stand out in today's
fast-paced business market,
you'll need ari edge.
Consider enrolling in a flight
training course.
In less than a semeste~ you can
ovvn a pilot's license and conduct your job search in a loftier
realm. With travel in tcx;lay's
business world a matter of

course, that license on your
resume can SiJf a lot to a prospective employer.

So if you want an edge, get one
that really adds to your business
resources. Call or come by to see
us about our pilot certification
course And get your career off
the ground with class.
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Orlando Science Center brings Mars down to Earth
by Tracy Holm
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

''Mission to Mars," a traveling exhibition for science education, opened
Saturday at the Orlando Science Center.
The parking lot was jammed with
cars as members inside the building
scurried from one exhibit to another.
About 900 people shuffled through
the front door in the first three hours,
according to Jeffrey Dearing; exhibit

director. He said the show broke all
previous opening day attendance
records.
Those attending learned about the
past, present and future of Mars
through high-tech programs and exhibits. They saw the geographic features of Mars through computer animation and actual space probe photography. Dearing said the exhibits,
- "Showed visitors how technology effects everyday life."
Attractions included:

•The Viking Lander, a ground test
vehicle made to gather data from the
surface of Mars.
•A Man Maneuvering Unit, a backpack propulsion device to move astronauts through space.
• A Planetarium show, ''Mission to
Mars."
Dearing said he believes the show is
especially important in Orlando because of its proximity to NASA. He said
NASA's planned Space Station Freedom will be built in Florida-and will

• 303 E. Altamonte Or. in Renaissance Centre 33g.m3

launch the first space ship to Mars
from Cape Canaveral.
He said those attending the show
will understand what is happening at
NASA and may be inspired to become
involved. ·
Visitor Ed Trevino said the show
was overwhelming. He said he and his
wife came basically for their children.
Children were allowed to touch and
play with the exhibits, he said. T h e
mission to Mars exhibition will run
.through Jan. 12.
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Blood runs thrOugh
the streets as U.S.
focuses elsewhere
ow can you hold a peace conference when
everyone is killing each other?" asks Lord
Carrington about the crisis in Yugoslavia.
America ignores a problem withi:p.Europe which
deserves our attention. Here is an update on
Yugoslavia:
As the tension continues, the rest of the world is
left wondering whether anyone will be left. Perhaps the over-populated West Germany could
loan a few civilians to join in the battle for land.
Basically, the conflict has boiled down to continual fighting by both the Croatians and the
Yugoslavs, although the Slovenians have created
some tension. The Yugoslavs, of course, have
greater fire power and have been bombing the
heck out of Zagreb, the Croatian capital. Yugoslavia, according ·to Lord Carrington, was and still
teeters on the brink of"irretrievable civil war."
Lord Carrington works toward a unity of the
country, a meshing of the different ethnic groups
to the point of being able to work together. He
Bill Cushing
carries this torch for the European Community, as
they work towards a cease-fire.
WHAT'S NEXT?
.
Mainly the problem is that Croatians, Slovenians I
and Yugoslavians are at odds as to who should be
where, with what and why. Each group, of course,
little self-indulgent rambling this time out.
feels that their claim is the strongest and carries
But it's not my fault.
For anyone who doesn't regularly (or even spothe most validity. Unfortunately .the European
Community has been sending out mixed signals radically) read "Harper's" monthly, October's issue is
recommended. The lead story is ''Victims All" and is
as well.
Germany and Italy have both threatened the writer David Rieffs study of"Recovery, Co-dependency,
the Art of Blaming Somebody Else."
community with the recognition of Slovenia and andHow
apropos in this day and age of shuffiing responCroatia. They echo each other that the prolonged sibilities and feel-good encounter groups. One doesn't
conflict must carry some validity. Unfortunately, need to look far to find examples of the syndrome.
Britain has strongly said no to this idea. As a result Everything today is the result of child abuse, indifferent
the European Community sent crossed messages society or some sort of emotional disorder.
and the fighting started again after a cease-fire of
Cite these examples.
several hours.
, In the recent revelation of congressional check-cashCarrington attempts to now unify the message ing practices (abuses), Richard Gephardt said the reason
and stop the fighting. During this week he has met his checks bounced was because one he had written
with the various factions to try to cool the fighting wasn't cashed for two months.
When John Sununu is caught · taking government
and come to terms that all can agree upon.
vehicles for personal trips, it wasn't his decision but a
So where does the United States fit into this part of his job description.
problem?
When Mayor Marion Barry gets nailed for smoking
The UnitedStates is unfortunately preoccupied crack, an inCident that was videotaped, it was a set up by
with the Clarence Thomas fiasco and cleaning up some "bitch," which was the end result of racism.
the Middle East. Since the great wall fell, all our
Even President Bush said something not too long ago
troubles are over. This represents poor choice. The to the effect that the responsibility of the nation is.not
United States public, for one thing, only focuses on ultimately that of the chief executive.
Whatever happened to ''The buck stops here?"
one issue at a time and right now that is Thomas.
The current epidemic of no self-responsibility is most
Granted, anyone who even follows that is a step
ahead of the game, but keeping every thing in blatant in the current GAO report. It revealed that 134
context would be helpful.
.
Basically, America says whatever they (the
European Community) decide, we'll go along with.
But the community divided among themselves
Dave Bass
· doesn't represent any action. The United States
needs to step into the international arena within
CAMPUS COMMENTARY
Europe and try to help the newly-formed nations.
As winter approaches many people will be going
n light of the University of Central Florida's drastic
hungry. Many of these nations cannot feed their
budget
cuts last year that are continuing this year
population. They cannot provide employment or
and seem tobethetren.d of the future, the university
education. The United States should lend aid- is beginning to show signs ofstress. Dr. Bryan, in his visit
not to the point of hurting our situation, but to the Daytona campus, said in the Sept. 5 edition of The
helping the people of-Europe instead of housing Future, "... one of these'days we.are going to wake up and
thousands of troops within their borders. Perhaps find ourselves With a third world university system ... we
the excess silo grain could also be bought instead must not allow mediocrity to set in." Mediocrity, howofpaiq to farmers for not distributing.
ever, is beginning to set in.
An unspoken conflict between the College of EducaThe problems within Eastern (now Western?)
Europe will not be easily overcome. Americans tion and the College of Arts and Sciences is brewing.
should try to be supportive of their attempts to UCF's program includes five core classes, one specializastep away from the Soviets and support them- tion class, a junior student teach and a seniOr student
selves, as the revamping of 40 years won't happen teach. All undergraduate education majors are required
to complete this Professional Studies program. Any Arts
without help. America needs allies, and what and-&iences
major (i.e. history, math, English, chemisbetter way to earn them, then to help in their try, etc ... ) who wishes to teach in the public school system
creation? ·
'must also complete this Professional Studies course

H

t

Congress perfects the art of blaming·

A

1·

House members bounced 581 bad checks in the first half
of1990. When the report first surfaced, there was talk of
revealing the names of those members responsible.
Speaker Tom Foley screamed that the release of names
would be contrary to the rights of privacy of all American
citizens.
.
Funny, they want the right to privacy enjoyed by
other Americans without having to endure the responsibilities that the rest of us do - such as having to pay
charges every time we bounce a check
But probably the best new story of victimization is
going to be coming out next Sunday. Everybody make
sure to tune .in to the Jimmy Swaggart Hour next week
· and hear whose fault it was for his latest escapades.
That's right. Jimmy's little jimmy was busy again last
weekend, this time in a leased car in Indio, California,
where he was visiting for a series of spiritual services. It
seems that the good rev~rend was attending to more
than just the spirit on this trip.
Of course, the big question this time is, who will be
blamed for this lapse of the flesh?
It is almost certain that it won't be his fault.
And this is the pattern that is slowly becoming sickeningly evident.
Even Clarence Thomas has jumped on the "not-myfault" bandwagon by claiming that the Anita Hill circus
is a caseofracism. This from a man who thinks affirm a~
tive action is a crutch and that natural law is the way to
go.
This is also a guy who blames racists for his problems
while eliciting support from the likes of David Duke and
Jesse Helms.
Hey, you lie down with dogs, you get up \Yith fleas.
And it's nobody's fault but your own.
-

Arts and science education dispute brews over cuts
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work. The conflict is occuning because the budget cuts
have limited thenumberofeducational foundation classes
that the College of Education can offer. Education argues that it can not offer enough seats for its students to
fulfill their requirements. Arts and Sciences majors
contend that they havetheright to Lake this Professional
Studies Program Mcause their goal is to become certified
teachers. Arts and Sciences majors also argue that
education majors are required to take classes such as
math, English, history, etc ... to complete their programs.
Why then does the Education continually discourage
Arts ~nd Sciences majors from taking education classes?
In realitytheonlyrestrictions placed on students who
wish to take~ducationcourses at this time are their GPA
and SAT or ACT scores. Rumor has it, however, that the
College ofEducation is planning to tighten requirements
for registration of education courses in the future. Neither the Education nor Arts and Sciences is to be blamed
for this conflict. The heart of the matter lies within the
budget cuts.
Each college is simply looking out for its own interests, but the students are the ultimate losers.
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Letters
·• LIBRARYWOES
Editor:
Rollins Snobs? Private institutions cost and in turn they
, deliver. At Ro11ins you will find
a new library with chairs that
are cushioned. to provide for
maximum comfort. You w:illa1so
,. notfindyourselfbeingdistracted
by fellow students talking.
It is not my intention to beF little or annoy my fellow· student body at UCF - merely to
voice my opinion. Public institutions fall prey" to the same pit~ falls as public streets. Some citizens feel that they pay taxes to
support public projects -and
therefore if they chose to spit on
a public street, it is their right as
a taxpaying citizen. My friends
feel spat upon by my fellow stu' dents when they consider themselves· before their neighbor.
Why demonstrate our concession to middle class mentality?
Maybe I'm too old for UCF.
At Ohio State University they
have designated a Graduate
• Library for use of "20-some- ·
things' that seem not to be able
to concentrate when others are
talking. An undergraduate dare
not enter the forbidden area
because they will be put in their
place.
''
I realize that I have categorized a vast majority of decent
·people. For this I ask patience.
For those whose explicatives are
plentiful towards me, I invite
·
you to step outside.

Randy Cantrell
engineering
• SG COPIER SCAM
Editor:
As a graduating senior I feel
the need to convey to you my
... disappointment in the Student
Government as a · governing
body. I have needed your ser, vices/representation very little;
however I take issue in your
indifferent attitude/stance regardingthepilferingofthe UCF
students and the gain of the
copy machine service contract
people. The machines gladly
accept the money, most o~n
with no product in exchange.
Perhaps this area is not part of
your (Jason DiBona's) portfolio,
asyousayit"doesnotfall under
yourjurisdiction." Anytime UCF
students are being pilfered on a
• consistent basis, as they are in

ltis very discouraging to learn
the case 9f most of the copy lous lines at Finan(;ial Aid or the beliefsReligion-based legislamachines on carnpus,youshou1cl -Registrar's Office. Studies have ture does not belong in this free that lingui stics is·beingcut from
our English department as a·
make it your business and take shown that secondhand smoke country.
action on it!
In closing, I'm shocked at the nrajorwhiletheforeign language
is dangerous. Also, state agenWedo not need to hear, "vVhen cies spend precious do11ars on lack of compassion from the "de- requirement continues .
this contract is up next year ... " having to clean and repair areas .vout" to women seeking aborWe need operating copy ma- used by · smokers, and we all . tion. They are judged and then
Sharon S. Enderson
chines now. Perhaps if the know how badly those do11ars verbally abused" ... because they
English
names and extensions of the are needed elsewhere.
deserve it.. .. " Many of these
people dir'eetlyin charge ofs1gnI agree with the view of a women and those who love them •CONSIDER FACTS
ing the. contracts for these ma- friend of mine who recently end up in clinics with severe Editor:
chines were posted directly on stated, "Show me one positive psychologi~al trauma. This
This is a commentary on the
the machine, we might see some side to smoking, and I'll never trauma is not brought on by the opinion expressed by Joelle
experience but by the exposure Subournein The Central F1orida
accountability.
complain again."
Not only should there 1) not
Thanks, UCF, for cleaning that the woman has had to anti- Future on Oct. 8. I feel as well
be so much do\v11 time, 2) ma- up those areas. We'll all breath abortion groups and her per- that one who takes a stand on
chines that give nothing or poor easier now - even the disap- sonal belief structure. Abusing an issue should have the opporthese womaribecause they don't tunity to give full consideration
quality after consumingthe stu- pointed Ms. Springer \.vil[
do what you think is "right" is to all facts and arguments bedents' money and 3) machines
that give no more change. Why
DebraL. Fisher cruel, unacceptable, illegal, and fore making the decision to supare we paying more than five
port that issue. This is espeengineering "tinchristian."
Winpeopletoyourcausewith cially true on such a morat" iscents per copy anywhere on camlove, patience and compassion, sue. Unfortunately, this is somepus? Five cents is thegoingprice • LANDMARK DECISION
not degradation, name calling, . what of a utopia. Even -those
for most machines available to Editor:
the general public, why
Ifyou can look past the "ethi- fear tactics, disgust and bombs. that are given the opportunity
to consider all the angles selshouldn't the same price be cal" issue of abortion (which is
Jean Louis dom do. I would be very surdefined by religous beliefs), you
available to students?
psychology prised to £nd one who takes a
willrealizethereismoreatstake
stand on any issue to give fuH
KimH. Lippy as far as women's rights are
•ONLY
TWO
SEMESTERS
consideration to the opposingpoint
concerned
in
making
abortion
liberal studies
,.
Editor:
of view. People tend to be rather
illegal
• SMOKERS' FREEDOM .
In response to the recent ar- ·stubborn on issues after they have
Making abortion illegal will
Editor:
be a "landmark decision" ticles in The Central Florida made their initial decision.
As Behaviorists tell us, chilA comment on Linda whereby further ]imitations and Future regarding the foreign
Springer's view of Equality for discrimination toward women language requirement at UCF, dren learn by modeling. In other
should be based. Certainly tliis I would like to take the opportu- words, ehildren absorb the valSmokers:
I applaud the decision to possibility is serious and should nity to voice my opinion on this ues and opinions of their role
models. I find it very logical that
make the administration build- be considered. Further, the "eth- subject.
I entered UCF this term as a children follow their parents'
ing a smoke-free environment. ics" of making abortion illegal
Considering today's health-con- are based on religious beliefs. transfer stud en tfrom Polk Com- actions and beliefs. Had theproscious public, it appears to be The constitution ensures sepa- munity College in Winter Ha- choice crowd been present, it
ration ofreligion and legal pro- ven. It was not until my last · wouldhavebeen likelythattheir
the most reasonable decision.
Ms. Springer questions what ceedings and the- freedom of term at Polk that I discovered, children would have been standhappened to people's rights. If choice. Therefore, making abor- according to my advisor at PCC, ing with them.
Mi ss Subourne wondered
she had done her research, she tion illegal is a violation of the that I would need one year of a
would know that smokers have Constitution. When you regis- languagetograduatefrom UCF. how the parents justified havbecome a minority as less than ter to vote you are sworn to I fulfilled that requirement only ing their children out there.
25 percent of the population is uphold the Constitution, which to learn after registration that We11, children tend to stick with
believed to sb11 smoke. The rest includes the separation of my advisor at PCC had not their parents, and as this was a
of the population is made up of church and state and freedom of known of the additional require- peaceful gathering, with only
people. who have either chosen choice. Should you vote for an ment of <:l third term of a foreign sign holding and prayer, there
not to, have never smoked and anti-abortion candidate who ·1anguage for a Bachelor of Arts was no reason to exclude the
those who have smoked once wins and makes abortion i1le- degree. I had read the catalog children. Should the parents
~pon a time but have stopped. It gal, you wi1l be to blame for the (UCF -'90f91) and assumed, have left their children in front
is under this premise that non- possible ensuing discrimination according to what I read on page of the TV as they went off to
smoking areas are being de- · against women as a result of 39, that I had completed the lan- express their opinions secretly?
your personal beliefs. .
.guage requirement and done so at Although Miss Subourne evimantled.
dently did not stop, I can assure
You may believe with a11 your the community college level.
This is not to say that she still
I agree th at th is requirement herthatnochildren wereforced
doesn't have the right to smoke; heart th at your religious beliefs
she does. However, she will not are correct and thus applicable needs review. Discontinue the . to hold up signs. I was there,
be allowed to force her noxious and "good" for all people. How- additional semester forindividu- and do not recollect seeing any
smoke on others who may suffer ever, religion is based on faith, als seeking a Bachelor of Arts confused children. On thecontrary,
from asthma or allergies. I be- not fact. There are litera11y mil- degree and make the require- I did see many children who unlieve it will be easier, although a lions of people who claim Chris- ment the same for every stu- derstood why they were there, as
little more inconvenient, for her tianity is a falsehood and non- dent. From a personal stand- well as being proud and thankful
to go outside than for those who sense.Do-you want these people point, I could better spend my that they were not aborted.
James Beckley
don't smoke to hold their breath to make laws restricting your college dollars taking a course
psychology
while standing in those 1idicu- life
based
on
their that is pertinent to my major.

This week's question: Was the Clarence Thomas nomination wise?
Call The Central Florida Future's hotline with your view at 823-3956.
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GREEK CORNER
ALPHA DELTA Pl
Hey AXA what a great Gilligan's Island
Social, but watch out for us this week!
MI1 is second to none in 91 !! Thanks for
our pre-game Fiji. Congrats Jen P. for
Wise Pi. Girls, get your boots and your
dates!! Hayride is only 2 days away!!
TIKA and Mn #1 !!!
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Congrats to pledge officers - Ted, Adil,
Jodi, Kim . Big Bro/little Bro get to know
each other , Pledges - ~ho do you call?
- BROTHERS!!! Everyone BE ON TIME
Fri. night.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Thurs. 4pmATQ I Football, 7:30pm ATQ
I Volleyball vs. LAE I. Sat. Sharpen your
Battle axes, it's Viking with IQ. LAE:
"Don't settle for the other imitations."
Who are you kidding? ATQ Island Party
#1 !
.
DELTA DELTA DELTA
Kerry K. -GOOD LUCK this week as you
"Merrily Roll Along"! We• you! Remember Mfl,'s - Sunday 1:15 .1's only for
Kerry!

DELTA-TAU DELTA
FRI. night all brothers banished
from the shelter* Pledge Lock-In!
SAT. Tie Me Up, Tie Me Down Party
and Pig Roast.* Rope Burn a must!!!*
SUN. Wargames - assassinate your
favorite brother or pledge
HOMECOMING -w- Scholarship
House Yo!

KAPeA DELTA
Pledges you're killin' us! A special thanx
toChristina&allthepledges. We•you!
let's make it 2 for Watermelon Bust! Hey
ATQ, IQ can'twait till Viking!!~ Sports
watchout!!
KAPPA SIGMA
The HAIRY BUFFALO is back! Saturday
at the house. ALL LADIES WELCOME.
Volleyball game tonight@6:30 vs. GDI.
IFSG Rules
LAMBDA CHI ALP-HA
WATERMELON BUST!
Games on Education Green-11 am-1 pm
Fri.AWARDS-8:30pm@TheFratHouse
All Greek Bust Blowout Party @ 10pm
after a~ards . AXA SPORTS-Congrats
to Team I Fball for a 26-6 win over Pike,
keep it up fellas. Fball AXA vs. ATn .@
4pm. Vball AXA 1 vs. PIKE@ 8:30pm.
Great job to MVP of Week-Tony Stegal~.
PHI DELTA THETA
Phi Delts, retreat this weekend, Date
Rape awareness seminar, Sunday
8:00pm, and composite pictures on Tuesday, 7:00pm-9:00pm, sign up. All events
are mandatory!
PHI GAMMA DELTA
Thanks to the sisters of .1r for a great
Splash and the sisters of TI<t> for a great
Rock the Arrow. FIJI football featuring
Kevin and the Fab Four still truckin'.
MI1 thanks for a great Pre-game. Remember, FIJI brothers hang tough.
PfBETA PHI
Congrats to all the cool winr:iers of Rock
the Arrow - M' l:X <ME> L<l>E &1 FIJI we
love you! Hey AXA, n<I> is here to just
BUST it. Today at 4 n<I> f-ball will go for
yet another win!
Pl KAPPA ALPHA
Goombay is on the way, mon!! PIKE/
MI1 Homecoming is gonna shock ya!
For Homecoming shirts, see K.T. Volley-

ball Tourney coming up. Dave and K.T.
are the team to beat Spreitzer NEUD!

Small Refrigerator Great for dorms Good
condition $50 Call 366-2616

SIGMA CHI
HOUSE! HOUSE! HOUSE! HOUSE!
The best just got better! LX can't be
stopped! Our domination on the Football
field will continue today @ 4 against
TIKA I. Hey Sig Ep, HOUSE?

2 Rattan Wicker Chairs $150 658-0420

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Toga party - Sig Ep & l:x this weekend
@ our house. Don't just hear about it experience it. Football game today vs.
LAE I . Be there. Pledge retreat this SAT.
Mandatory- Ken! Sig Ep! l:<I>E.
ZETA TAU ALPHA
Countdown to Formal: 2 more days! Hey
Lamda's, was that a killer serenade or
what? Zeta's gonna win Bust! Homecoming is right around the corner - Get
psyched- ZfA I AXA 1991 !

Trek 360 25" Frame Touring Bike Best
0ffer 380-5942
Tandy 1OOOHX Computer. 640K RAM 23 1/2" and 1 5 1/4" disk drives. Color
RGB monitor. $300. Call Bill 679-6123
Exotic 1991 Suzuki Katana GSX750F
Motorcycle. Radar Detector, Tilt Alarm,
and Many extras. Perfect condition.
(407)671-4736. Ask for Nate.

AUTOS
'7~ Camaro Must Sell $549 695-0984

86 Daytona Turbo T-Tops + 273-2700

CLUB INFO
A.A MEETING EVERY WEDNESDAY
12-1pm STUDENT CENTER BLDG
ROOM 211
Get a taste of Italy, meet new people
and learn about our culture! No need to
be Italian. For more info. Meetings, every Monday at 3pm in library lobby. We
hope to see ya!

KAWASAKI NINJA900-1985-RestoredCustom Paint$25000BOCall671-2654
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes.
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers Guide. (1) 805
962-8000 Ext.S-4628
'87 Ford Taurus MTS Station Wagon
57,00 miles; 5-speed manual trans. all
maint. records. $4500 294-6936

Good Road Racing Bicycle: 12 or 14
Speed, index shifting, max frame size
21" (54cm). Call 299-4804

rience. 1 mile west of UCF. Kaplan Educational Center 273-7111.
(t

Have nintendo game "excite bike" will
. trade for another game. Judy ext. 35544 or 339-2043.

SAT ACT GRE GMAT CLAST PREP.
Educators, Not Just Tutors. General
Math: Through Trig. Open Enrollment u
Flexible Classes 249-4070
ll

SERVICES

College Algebra and CGS 3000 Tutor
needed ASAP 366-2639
(I

College Funding-Guaranteed ! !
Grads I Undergrads/ Potential Students
- We match students to private sector
scholarships nationwide. Call 1-800-6699419 for fee info.

Spanish Tutoring Call Maria 282-9872
Between 1to 3pm; After9pm Also Weekends
n

OTHER

AMERICAN DENTAL PLAN
Several no-charge procedures, as low
as $55.20 a year. Call Bob at 644-5500
or leave message where to send brochure.

Earn $2500 & Free Trips Selling Spring
Break Packages To Bahamas, Mexico,
Jamaica, Florida! Best Trips & Prices!
Spring Break Travel 1-800 638-6786.

TYPISTS
TRAVEL FREE!! Sell Spring Break Trips
to JAMAICA, CANCUN, BAHAMAS,
MARGARITA ISLAND. Best Commissions Paid! Call SUN SPLASH TOURS,
1-800-426-7710-

TYPING SERVICES - Call Nancy at
679-4006.

•

WP.EDITING: APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538

ROOMMATES
Fem al~ Roommate to Share 3B RI 2 BA
house and expenses. Close to UCF
Phone 677-0805 before 4:00pm
MF Nonsmoker2BD 2BAAptAlt. Springs
$259 + 1/2 util. Pool etc. 380-5967/2950992
Female NS Wanted 2B I 2 BA near UCF
$250/mo. + 1/2 util 381-4120 anytime
Female Nonsmoker 4 Bd. 2 Ba. House 5
min. from UCF pool, laundry $295 plus
utilities. $150 deposit 679-4889 or 8307066
M/F to Share Condo on Lake Howell
$240 +deposit Smokers Welcome I Will
have access to wind surfer and ski boat
I 15 min to UCF I 260-8338

FOR RENT
212· apt 1 mi from UCF. Dishwasher,
wash/dry, AC, fans. $450. 365-7532.
Clean 2 story townhouse for rent! 2 bedroom I 2 bath. Walk to school. Backs up
to lake I Preserve! All appliances, including washer I dryer, microwave, and dishwasher. $450 per month. Call John at
886-9579
Rooms for Rent - 5 miles East - NS ND
Large New Home. $65/wk 568-~499
*S~erwood . Forest*
3/2 and 212 Available for Immediate
Occupancy. Call OMV Properties Inc.
657-1967

LONELY•'S

HELP WANTED
RPS NEEDS PIT PACKAGE HANDLERSFROM3-7AM$7PER HRCALL
'297-3715
Summer Management Opportunities
Available! Students, Earn $7000$20,000 This Summer and Gain Valuable Business Experience. Works Corps.
Is Hiring Call Mark or Craig at 1-800443-3059.

WORDMASTERS 277·9600

I

•

Professional PC SERVICES 380-7429

America Needs lpdustrial Engineers to
TIM WEBBER CATERING ISNOWHIR- ·
improve quality of products & services,
TYPING-Rush Projects Accepted. WP51
ING! Experience preferred. Learn how
expand
manufacturing capabilities and ..
Accurate/ Affordable Cindy /365-4863 .
to bartend and make great extra· $$$.
increase productivity of our workforce.
Don't miss this great opportunity!! Call
Typing - Word Processing Good Rates. THE DEPT OF~ INDUSTRIAL ENGI246-7~00 .
Work done on a PC Letter quality printer. NEERING offers BS, MS, & PhD . degrees in IE. CallNisit Mr. Fernandez or
Barb 339-0653
Part-time Work to suit your schedule.
Dr. Mary Danz at 823-2204 for more info.
C.P.R. Class 3 training preferred. Call
PRO WORD PROCESSING
Dial-A-Sitter at 877-6388; Ask for Ms.
24 HRS. 7 DAY/WK
Shirley
Mr. Fernandez and Dr. Mary Danz will
Word Perfect 5. 1
tell you everything you always wanted to
Accurate Formatting-Editing-Spell Ck
New in FLA Direct Marketing Home
know about majoring in Industrial Engi- No Job is Too L~rge or Too Small
Health Products 452-7686
neering -. but were afraid to ask! Call
Hot Line 407-423-8078
them for info ,at 823-2204
Hester Systems Inc., a California Corporation will be interviewing students to
You write 'em
work part-time using a hand held comI type 'em
Brett, oh my eternal love! You are so
puter to collect marketing data in superYou get the grade
satisfying!Whydon'twe
stay inside again
markets. The position will require 32-38
And I get paid
and watch ·"Presumed Innocent" tonite
hours of work per month at a guaranteed
in the SAC? Let's sit by the couches and
wholly rate of $7/hr. with a possibility of
Call 679-7179
... (blush!) • Sandy
earning up to $12/hr. We will be in the

•

Career Resource.Center on October 21,
9am-4pm. Contact Korinne Russo for
sign-up times@ 823-2361.
Make $100 per week showing mugging
protection device. Sells on sight. New
product from England. 275-0770
Free Scholarship Information for students. Please call for free brochure.
Results guaranteed. 1-800-937-1797 Ext
15.

Complete Typing I WP Services Fast All
Executive Services 2431 Aloma #226
671-4414
THE WRITE STUFF Professional Computer/Laser Typing: Papers, Graphs,
Resumes, Manuscripts, 24 hrs. Reasonable. 297-3545.

FOR SALE
WANTED

Moving Sale - Sofa, loveseat, chair,
waterbed, mattress, lamps, tables, wall
unit, microwave - Will deliver 282-0909

PERSONALS

Fast* Professional* Accurate

TUTORS

DEER RUN Golf/pond view, like new 4
8 ./2 Ba, fireplace, courtyard. By owner,
$119,000. (904)383-2496 Col

Singles Date Line local or across US 1900-776-LOVE Ext 524 $2/min. 24 hrs. _..

Student documents and resumes.
Sam~ day service available. IBM/AT,
· Word Perfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.

Child Day Care in my home. Loving
mother with one child. Mon. thru Fri.
CPR certified, accepting newborns and
infants up to 24 months. Please call 2826630 and come visit near UCF.

LSAT GAE GMAT Prep Course
Open Enrollment High Scores Taught
by Testing Specialist Michael Tierney,
897-3300 or (904)426-0400
LSAT GMAT GAE MCAT NCLEX
TEST YOUR BEST. Nations Largest
Test Prep. 150 Centers. 53 years Expe-

YO ALMA! I sure enjoyed that boat yesterday. Nexttimewe'llgofortacos. Yeah
right!! I wonder how poor Barbie is doing.
Well, I'm sure I'll see you this weekend
funny face. See ya then! AR! AR!
GRRRR! P.S. I know a little German!!
MIKE

•·

•

YOO-HOO! MIKE. I sure missed you
Wednesday. I didn't have anybody interesting to talk to and couldn't eat any
papitas without you. Hope you missed ..
me too. GRRRRI
ALMA

To My Ring-Once Signal,
Who would ever think that one ring
had so much meaning!?! I really hope
you get better soon, ditto for me too!
Having you by my side is my best medicine!
Yours, Honey Pie

•

•

.
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, Pittsbmgh sports prowess .holds keys .to UCF progress
Jamie Johnson
·• A n d now for another exciting glimpse into the
wonderful world of sports ...
I walked into my house from a long day at
school
on
Monday, flipped on the tube and came face to
J
face with the Atlanta Braves' World Series hopes
slowly sinking into the glove of the Pittsburgh Pirate's
Bobby Bonilla's glove.
·•
Oh well, I figured, I guess Jane Fondajustdidn'tget
her ''Tomahawk Chop" going with enough enthusiasm
to overcome "Pirate Power".
Then l~ter that night, while studying for a test in the
.t baffling world of ma thematics, I decided to increase my
brain power by turning on the television -a little known
scientific technique called "tubulizing."
•
Once again, there on the little screen in my living
room, a Pittsburgh sports club was flexing it's muscles.
This time it was the Pittsburgh Steelers staging an
. .. amazing comeback attempt against the defending Super Bowl champions, New York Giants.
So, in an amazingattempt to avoidconfrontingfl:x)=l(x-4q),l started to think. Pethaps there's something to
• this Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. \Vhat enables them to
dominate the national sports scene on a Monday night
the way they do while our teams like the Orlando Magic

struggle to make it onto TV 68?
While UCF football fa11s to the likes of Samford; the
University of Pittsburgh footba11 team was on national
TV losing to Notre Dame.
Let's admit it. They have something on us.
No, the Pirates do not have the inspiration of a
smiling Jane Fonda like the Braves do, but Jane's not
in her old "Barbarella" form anymore so we have to
factor her out.
In an effort to really learn about the Pittsburgh
sports powers, I booked a flight to Pitt leaving this
morning at 7:00 am.
That's right. Whileyouaresittingbackandenjoying
intriguing lectures and cramming for tittilating tests
this morning, I have to drop all my Classwork and hop
ajet to the North just to find the elusive secrets oflife.
The rigors of life as a sports editor!
Once the plane touches down, the search -begiDs.
My first method ofresearch will be to attempt to eat
at as many restaurants as possible in order to see if the
secret element is in the food.
If there's some little known seasoning in their pizza
or hero sandwiches, it is probably empowering their
players.
The plan is to then find~ r~a11y good pick-up game
on one.of the inner-city Pittsburgh basketball courts in
order to relive what rriany of the Pittsburgh athletes
must have experienced as typical activities in their
youth.

This is a real sign of my dedication to th~ cause
because 1ife on inner-city courts can be life threatening:
The fina1 meticu1ous method wi11 be to "borrow" the
nicestcarlcanfindinordertosimula:teanorrnaldayinthe
life of a professiona1 ba1l player in Pittsburgh.
If I can manage to steal Barry Bonds or Bubby
Brister's vehicle, then the findings of the experiment
will be a1ot more accurate, but if there's one thing I've
learned in this ongoing pursuit of sports science, it's
that you just gotta do what you just gotta do. I think
Einstein first said that
Now many of you are P!Obably saying,"What's this ,
guy talking about? There's no such thing as sports
science. You're just taking off to go to Pittsburgh and
you're not rea11y going to do all this stuff, Jamie!"
Well, you may be right but on the other hand, you've
been wrong before.
_ As my grandpa Julius always used to say, "Jamie,
· people will always question great men 9f vision. You
justg0t to look them in the eye, take them by the hand
and pull their nostril hairs out one by one." ·
Grandpa knew what he was talking about.
Thissportspageissocommittedtothecausethatwe
wi11 be commissioning sports conqistadores to sail out
into the waters of ath1etic mystery and take long
expensive trips to big sports towns like Paris, Moscow,
Honolulu and Las Vegas.
Don't question the quest. Join it.

UCF's Tropical Fish & Aquariwn Head Quarters
We Specialize in:
• Cichlids of All Types .
• Tropical Fish
• Marine Fish
• Supplies & Aquariums
* WE GIVE UCF STUDENTS 15% OFF ALL LIVE
STOCK WITH VALID STUDENT ID *

VISIT TROPICAL TANK WHEN YOU WANT THE FINEST!

,.

Linebacker Bob Spitulski cuts down field to tackle a Samford ball carrier. Spitlulski leads the
Knights with 90 tackles despite.an injury earlier in the season.·(Michaet oeHoogtFUTUREJ

At the comer of Dean & University in the Sun Crest Village Shopping Center.
.
10159 University Boulevard

Gs1·...ao33

"THE IDEAL ACADEMIC COMMUNITY;; WE OFFER 1 & 2 BEDROOM .APARTMENTS WITH
CARPET, DRAPES, CENTRAL AIR/HEAT, WITH ALL
OF THE FOLLOWING EXTRAS:

Bring Friends ...
Roommates ...
and Money!!!

OUTLET

•

• RIGHT ACROSS FROM
UCF
•ON COUNTY BUS ROlITE
•WALK TO SHOPPES,
BANKS AND MOVIES

Belz Factory
Outlet World
Mall 2

12017 SOLON DR .
ORLANDO, FL
(NEXT TO PIZZA HUI' ON
ALAFAYA)

363-4670

r----~---------------,

•

•

•

FREE

•AFFORDABLE RATES
•MONTHLY SJ'UDENT
SPECIALS
•THE ULT IMATE IN
CONVENIENCE

ONLY FIRST MONTH & SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO MOVE IN

10% student discount on regular merchandise with UCF ID

I

I
I

273-4097

A violent crime occurs in Orange County
eve~y 3 minutes and 16 seconds.
Are you a potential vi_
ctim?

Buy a Single Waffle
or a Small Yogurt
Waffle & get the

FREE Self-Defense Seminar

Second one Free

Sat. Oct. 26th, 11 am - 6 pm
Multi-Purpose Rm.
Education Bldg.
Wear comfortable clothing.

expires 10/17/91

"IT'S A GIRL':

·For Women

/Jirth, def/th or critical i/111ess11'be11 tbey nel'fl to k11011'. ll'e reach them .

Twenty-four hours a day,,
365 days a year-no matter
where our Armed Forces arethe A111erican Red Cross delivers
emergency messages and provides
other critical services for their
families.

+

American
Red Cross
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WEEKEND

fense of their State Championship SatFROM PAGE 16
urday in a semi-final ma"tch against
South Florida.
·
bones, UCF sports fans will have the
The winner of that contest will opopportunity to check out the action that pose the winner of the University of
some of the university's· other athletic Florida/Florida Atlantic University
programs have to offer.
semi-final for the state title. UCF deSoccer Coach Bill Barker has <level- feated USF and FAU earlier this seaopedoneofthefinestwomen'steamsin son but lost to UF.
the country. Fans will have a chance to
If you are partial to professional
see the Lady Knights in action this sports as opposed to collegiate ath letafternoon when they host George Wash- ics, then you may want to check out the
ington University in a 3:30 game on Orlando Magic this weekend.
the UCF campus.
The Magic will be tipping it off with ·
Barker and company will then take the Cleveland Cavaliers Friday night
their_show on the road this weekend in Winston-Salem, N.C.
against a couple oftough Atlantic Coast .
If you don't want to travel that far to
just to watch an NBA pre-season exhiConference teams.
After playing at Duke Saturday bition, you need only to venture as far
night, the Lady Knights will be vying as the Orlando Arena to see the same
for thefr first-ever win at North Caro- two teams in action again Saturday
lina Sunday afternoon; UCF is 0-12-3 night. Tipoff is at 7:30 p.m.
,
in 15 previous meetings with the Lady
The Magic are coming off a successTar Heels.
fol second season that saw the team
UCF's men's team will be playing a finish with a 31-51 recoi:d.
little closer to home, but not quite on
This season the team will be in the ·
the UCF campus, when they travel to Eastern conference's Atlantic division.
Stetson University to take on Boston
So,justbecause UCF'sgridirongrapCollege in a Friday afternoon game.
plers are taking this weekend offdoesn't
The Knights will then tangle with mean UCF's sports fans have to.
Western Illinois- Saturday afternoon
Central Florida sports offers a
on the same field.
,
plethora of weekend action suitable for
Both games are scheduled for 2 p.m. even,the most ardent sports fan, provstarts.
ing, after all that there is life after .
The UCF Rugby Club will begin de- football.

V-BALL

FROM PAGE

well," Smith said. "And Shannon Pack had
an outstanding tournament."
The Lady Knights will travel to Arkansas next weekend to play another mini- t
series.
Smith is confident about how the team
will play.
'We were the best school Oast weekend),
we just couldn't pull it together," Smith
said. 'We didn't have our best matches, but
I think we'll do fine (next weekend). It will '
help us take a look at the rest of the conference."
After the team plays themini-se1iesthis 'weekend they will be away at Stetson on
Thursday and back home next Saturday
against Florida A&M University.

16

more kills and service aces than the
opponents. Smith said she was surprised
that her team didn't play better, even
under pressure.
"I'm surprised. We were hahd1ingthe
heatbefore,"Smithsaid. "We have come
back from behind in some games and we
handled it. Butitdidn'.thappen that way
this week."
Smith also· said that dispite the outcome,shesawsomegoodthingsfromthe
team.
"Wendy Babb and Adena Morasch
came in at some crudal times and played

CHAMPS .
FROM PAGE 16
"The wheels started coming off on the
men'sjump,soafterthefirstthreeseed~, ·

ourleadhadbeenwhittleddowntoabout
40 points with just two jumpers to go,"
Eaton said. ''The momentum had completely shifted to NLU's side when their
fourth seed jumper kind ·of choked."
"PatShull wentoutandgotthemomentum going our way again, so it all came
down to the last two jumpers."
Northeast Louisiana's jumper, J.D.
Wiswill, went out first and jumped exceptionally for a score of 155. Wiswill

added to the drama ofthe down-to-the-wire
competition by skiingby the UCFteam and
tauntingUCFsfinaljumper,JohnSwanson.
"I'm your worst nightmare, Swanson!"
Wiswill said.
Swanson jump the first two times
with solid scores of 147 and 143 but
needed a big finish to out do Northeastern Louisiana.
"It Ci\me down to his final jump," Eaton
said. "Our team wasgoingnuts, their team
was going nuts and John cracked a 161!"
"When they announced the score, we
· proceeded to go bananas. We ended up
winning by just 95 points with a score of
10,865 compared to NLU's 10,770."

1

ECON RIVER
ANIMAL HOSPITAL
I

Complete health care for your pet

568-0724

,

15220 E. Colonial Drive
3 miles east of Alafaya Trail--on Hwy 50 at Bunker Hill Center
Running. back Willie English takes the hand-off from Ron Johnson during last weekend's
' loss to Samford. English has run for five consecutive 100+ yard games. <Michael oeHooglfLITUREJ

{

•Boarding
• Vaccinations
•Skin disorders

•Grooming
•Surgery
• Pet Supplies

I

I·
I

Receive a 'complimentary bottle of fie-a
shampoo with this ad at initial visit.

CREATE YOUR OWN RESUME
BECKEL'S TYPING
SERVICE

Cit,., St, %Ip

Clip and mail ilong
with a $12 M.O. to:

* Instructions
• Workbook
* Sample Resumes

{,

Resume Kit
P.O. ·Box 701601
St. Cloud, FL
34770-1601

•All for $10.00
plus $2.00- S&H

WOLFF SYSTEM TANNING AT

WE ALSO DO:
•NIAILS {ACRYLIC-GELS)!
•INFRA-SLIM BODY WRAP!
•EYEBROW & LEG WAXING!
REEDY PLAZA - 10376 E. COLONIAL
MON-FRI 8:30am-9pmSAT 9-6pm

282-6042

Io VISrrS~FoR. $29.95
I MCIVISAIAMEXl

(SIGN UP A FRIEND AND GET 2 VISITS FREE)

<..

ANY NON-SALE PURCHASE

UE TANNING SALON
WHERE THE SUN ALWAYS SHINES!

<

OFF

Cl

.~·FASTI

(

~""'•~•n•m

Mtk 1ki1 .,4~
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F

I
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D

PRODUCT•

~POOT~
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~C!bdk

RENAISSANCE CENTRE
303 E. Altamonte Drive
Altamonte Springs, FL
Next to Altamonte Mall
(407) 834-1311

E" ~ ·'·
~

•

"

H)' 1 ' 'i~I

* ; II

I
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, Rugby expert reveals gratuitous grandeur of the game
was frustrated with his inability to kick a soccer ball. In
the midst of a game he scooped up the ball and ran with
it. The other players chased h1m and tackled him to the
OFFSIDES:t ·ground. This was the first crude form of rugby.
In a fe\v years the sport was widespread and popular.
But it was also violent. Finally a convention was
erhaps, in your twice-weekly reading of our
illustrious sports page, you have happened upon held to establish s9me rules. The game remains viol~nt
.>
· one of the articles on the UCF Rugby Club. And because it is played much like football, but with a little
perhapsyourimmediatereaction was, '~Rugby? What's more contact and no protective padding.
Rugby came to America in 1875 and to UCF four
th~t?" Well, my inquiring minds, let me help you.
short
years ago. But almost 40 guys have come out for
This may beyoudirsttimehearingthe word "Rugby"
•
(I hope not). Perhaps you don't know anything about the team this year, which shows that the sport's poputhe sport. Maybe you know it's English and a predeces- lar:ity on campus is growing.
_ I went to my first rugby game-at UCF last spring. I
sor offootba11. And possibly you know that it is one of
1
stood
on the sideline armed only with my knowledge of
the most popular amateur sports in the world and ·is
football, and therefore could not understand the game.
played in more than 110 nations.
So I changed my perspective and with the help of some
But maybe .you don't know.
of those good-looking rugby players, I learned about
Maybe
you
subscribe
to
the
popular
myth
th
at
rugby
• is something played by some giant barbarians in some this
foreign sport.
It's not terribly hard to see how rugby evolved into
far away place.
the game of Arnericanfootba11. Rugby players score by
Wrong.
Or it could be that you are misinformed that rugby running into the opponents try zone and touching the
ball on the ground. Hence the term "touchdown." Both
was a wimpy form of football.
sports have a conversjon ki,ck after a score, bufin rugby ,
This couldn't be further from the truth.
it's
worth two points. The penalty kick in rugby turned
Or perhaps you are under the impression that
•
into the field goal.
rugby was mass violent chaos with a ball.
One difference is in the number of players. Rugby
This is not so.
So what is rugby? Let me shed light into the dark- fields 15 players on each team, eight forwards and
seven backs. And everyone is allowed to handle the ball.
ness.
Other
differences are the sizes of the ball and of the
Rugby evolved from soccer. A student at Rugby
School in Rugby, England named William Webb Ellis field.
The major difference in the two sports is
that rugby is continuous play,1ik,e soccer, in.
two 40 minute halves, Each player has.to
play both offense and defense, and play
if you have experienced downtime ...

Jenny Duncanson·

P

•

sw:itches hands fast. \Vhen a ba11carrier is tackled he
must release the ball, and either team can then gain
possession. When play is stopped, the ball is put into
action in a "scrum."
A scrum is two packs of men lined up and pushing
against each other. In the center there is one man from
each team who is supported by his teammates, with his
legs hanging free. They are "hookers."
The ball is tossed into the center of the scrum and the
hookers use their feet to pull it out the back of their side
of the scrum.
From there a scrum-half will pick up the ball and
toss it toa fly-half who will lead the backs down the field
with a series of lateral or backwards passes in an.
attempt to score a try, which is worth four points.
The packs spread out to become the offensive and
defensive lines. A scurmmage turned into the line of ·
scrimmage. The hookers became the center and the
nose guard. The scrum-half-changed into a q~arter
back and the backs became receivers and the defensive
secondary.
·
One amazing thing about rugby is that although the
game is brutal, and sometimes fights occur, there is a
tradition with rugby in the spirit of sportsmanship.
After every game, the home team throws a party. The
players le.ave their differences on the field and celebrate together. I've never. seen another team do.
that.
After gaining some understanding of the game, I
was hooked. And it is my personal feeling that anyone
else who comes out to a game would find it interesting,
if for no other reason than it. is something new and
definitely unique.
It has the fast-paced action of hockey and phys like
football. But it's in a league by itself.

now experience
•
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286 l 2mhz .............................. $79900
386 33mhz Cache ............... $ l l 9({XJ
486 33/256 Cache ............... $179(/JJ

FASHION SQUARE • 898-6122
ALTAMONTE MALL • 339-3131
FLORIDA MALL • -855.-7555 .

llll•lll\1111

Don't b-e spooked ...

bvthe

L,S.AT'

BAR/BRI has a
HALLOWEEN
trea~

for you!

A FREE SEMINAR
ON LAW SCHOOL
ADMISSIONS
Holiday Inn - UCF

•

0"1r UCF
Good Knight Offer!

1215 High Tech Avenue. Orlando
_TUesday, October 22, 1991 - 6:30 PM
Topics discussed by Top Professional Speakers will indude:
when and where to apply; admission criteria for top programs;
letters of recommendation; making your personal statement count;
explaining bad grades; preparing for the LSAT exam.

, Call BAR/BRI AT 1·800·777·EXAM
TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT

Classes in preparation for the

December LSAT exam begin on November s

For Health and Cost Conscious Students
Geo·rge Alan Yarko DDS
David J. Blue DMD

2a2~2- 101
11780 E. Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL

$25 NEW PATIENT Check-up

'

includes: _
Initial Exam 011 O·
4 BW XRAYS 0274
Consultation

(Corner of Hwy 50 &.Alafaya Tr.)
•THE PATIENT AND THE OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE
FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHTTO REFUSETOPAY,CANCEL
PAYMENT OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY
OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT WHICH
_ IS PERFORMEE AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72HOURS
OFRESPONDINGTOTHEADVERTISEMENTFORTHEFREE,
DISCOUNTED FEE, OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

Other Services Include:
Teeth Whitening
Wisdom Teeth Removal
Cosmetic Restorations
I S•••••••••;;::;•• ;...;;.,,;;.: ..........................................

c,
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Klomp leads UCF Crogs...count:ry
team to second place finish
by Greg Eyma
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Led by team captain Kyle
Klomp and freshman Nicole
Grappo, the UCF cross-country squad took second place
behind the University of Miami in both men's and women's
races at Saturday's UM Invitational.
Held back by a difficult
course, the race yielded some
fairly slow times with the top
ten finishers clocking in at 27
minutes and 30 seconds (men)
and 19:30 (women) and over.
Nevertheless, the Knights
and Lady Knights were able to
convincingly defeat theirrivals
Florida International University and Tampa College as we11
as Florida Atlantic and Barry
University.
"We did very well", said a
satisfied coach Francisco
Castro. "The men and women
showed that they are gett.ing
tighter time wise and I think

that with a little sharpening
work, we can m11ke a good showing at the State Championships
on Friday."
In the men's competition ,
UCF's Kyle Klomp finished
fourth in 28:02for the five mile
competition, fo11owed closely

"The men and women
showed that they are
getting tighter. .. "
-Francisco Castro
cross-country coach

be teammates Pete Fournier
(28:18), Manms Ryan (28:23),
Eric Litman (28:32) and Joe
Dabate (29:32) to complete the
scoring five.
Klomp, Fournier, Ryan and
Litman finished in the top ten
overall.

In the women's three mile
event, Nicole Grappo ran
through a nagging stress fracture to lead the Lady Knights
in 20:23.
"Tasha (Bielby) and I got_
lost during our warmup along
the course and got to the starting Une five minutes before
the race", Grappo said. "So I
was a bit tired and the course
was pretty tough."
Grappo was fo11owed by Lisa
McG1ammery (20:57), Susan
Black (21 :05), Jean Lesniak
(22:26) and Tasha Bielby for a
second place team finish.
Grappo, McGlammery and
Black finished in the top ten.
UCF's next meet will be the
Florida State Championships,
where the Knights and Lady
Knights will confront the powerhouse contingents from UF,
FSU and USF.
The Championships will be
held on Friday, October 18 in The UCF cross-country team will be back in action Friday at
Tampa and wm begin at 5:00
the State Championships in Tampa. (Michael oeHoog1FUTUREJ
pm.
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Becau.4ie life is the

greatest ~ift

~GIANT
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.American Red Cross
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palace
RESTAURANT Middle Eastern Cuisine
Presents: Belly Dancing Seminar with 15 of

the best,Belly dancers

. Serving: Meza - 29.95 or 10.95 - Shishkebab,
lamb, Beef, Tawook Chicken, or Draftakel:Yab beef
138 Wtlshere Boulevard
Casselbeny, Florida 32707

For Reservation call:

(407)339-3934
~

.

" -

Catering

,---~---------------
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. ·. 15% Discount w/this coupon

. .

To UCF Students
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Lady Knights lose

to NC-Greensboro;
7-3 on the season
most of the experience that
they have during the game after Koshan's injury.
a good note, however,
The
Lady
Knights'
soccer
• team went head-to-head LizOnShaw
did recover from a
against a tough North Caro- head injury sustained in a relina-Greensboro squad on cent game against Florida In•
Monday, but when it was a11 ternational.
While most coaches would see
over, the Lady 'Knights were
surprised, 2-0 at St. Clair Field. a loss like this one as a disaster,
• The Lady Knights, however, head coach Bill Barker labeled
this one as quite
were able to
harmless.
hold off UNC".J'he bottom
Greensboro to "We just weren't
line
is that the
. . ~ nine shots on prepared to play.."
game was a
goal.
fluke,"
said
Early in the
• first half, jun·-Karen Richter Barker. "But it
does happen to
ior Michelle
Asst. Soccer Coach
the best ofteams
Koshan hyperwhen they play
exten ded one of
an opponent
~ • her knees and
had to leave the game,, leaving that doesn't play that well."
The tenth ranked L.ady
it up to most of the younger
• players to try and follow Knights will host George Wash. ington University today and
through.
"We just weren't prepared travel to North Carolina for a
to play," said assistant coach match on Saturday.
The men's team dropped to 2• Karen Richter. ''We played at
our usual tempo and somehow 7 on the year following a 6-0
let them get back into it." Rich- defeat at the hands of Boca
.,. ter added that the team lost Raton on Tuesday .
•

by Harris Ahmed

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Junior midfielder Melinda Miller fends off a West Florida opponent early in the season. Miller
is in her fourth yea; at UCF out of St. Charles High School. (Michael DeHoog 1FUTURE)
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1JOB IJT !UPS 1·s RIEALLY
WORKJUID lDUl~1 "

Think of the
six women
closest to
you.

1

•

"UPS is paying me almost $10,000
a year to get in the best shape of my life.
See, I work part-lime sorting packages,
about four hours a day. After sitting in
class all day, it feels good to get some exercise. It's like doing a couple of hours in
.a gym-except you get paid to work out.

•

"That's not the only advantage of
working at UPS. There are other benefits - like choosing your own work
schedule and getting paid holidays
and vacations. Jobs open up in Accounting, Industrial Engineering, l.S.
and Customer Service. But if you're
looking to shape up while adding weight
to your wallet-try Operations.

•
,tr'

•

"If the whole student body worked at
UPS, everybody would be in better
shape- phys 1 ~ally and financially."

Applicants are being considered
for your local UPS office. For
interviews or more information about
UPS, see your school's career
development or job placement ·
center. UPS is an equal opportunity
employer.

•

M/F

•

•

Now guess
which one

will be raped
this year.OJ 0 @J [I] @J El
One out of six college
women will be sexually
assau1ted this year.
But you can change
the odds of it
happening. Simply by
tryL11g to avoid
situations that leave
you or your friends
vulnerable.
For starters. follow
security measures.
Don't prop residence
hall doors open. Walk
with friend after dark
And be aware that
date rape is a major
problem on college
campuses. With many
of these rapes
involving drinking.
Then share these facts
with six of your
friends. And maybe
none of them will be
.. become another
statistic.
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UCF water skiing team takes 11atio~al title

(

Knights become only foutth team
jn history to win championship
by Jamie Johnson
SPORTS EDITOR

The long-suffered quest for a national championship
at UCF came to an end on Saturday night, not on the
grid-irori in the Citrus Bowl but on Lake Walmead in
Milledgeville, Georgia.
UCF's water skiing team traveled to the National
Collegiate Championships in pursuit of their first national title after finishing second for the past eight
years.
The Knights became just the fourth team to take the
title in the history of the championships. Winter Park's
Rollins College won the title in 1989 but Northeast
Louisiana has domin~ted the sport by winning 10 out
of13 championships.
''This is the fir.s t time in eight years that we haven't
come in second," team captain Caroline Vacarro said.
"The women finished in first place overall and the men
finished in second overall but were just ten points from
first place. We walked away from the first day of
competition with a380point lead but the final outcome
ended up coming down to the last two jumps."
UCF'sLiz Lambert, a transfer student from Rollins,
got the ball rolling on thefirstdayforthe Knights with
a surprising first place finish in the tricks competition.
"We got off to a great start in tricks on Thursday,"
coach Gary Eaton said. "Liz Lambert won women's
tricks and Andrea Gaytan finished second. On the
men's side, Dan Rini was third, Pat Shull was fourth
and John Swanson was fifth."
The team had expected to suffer in the opening day's
events and make up for it on the slalom course but
found themselves in the exact opposite situation.
''After the first day, with the 380 point lead, we were
stoked," Eaton said. ''We didn't expect to be ahead. The
nextday,in our strongest event, we fell on ourface. Ken
Autore finished tied for second, but he's the national
collegiate record holder in slalom."
UCF's fall on the slalom course was made up by a
fantasticperformanceinthejumpcoursebythewomen's
team.
"We were actually able to make up for men's slalom
with the jump. Our women's jump team performed

UCPs water skiing team outlasted Northeastern Louisiana to claim the 1991 National Collegiate
water skiing championships on Saturday witha 90 point lead over NLU. (Jim Ferguson1FuTuREJ
exceptiona11y well with Gaytan finishing second and
Kathy Robbins finishing fourth," Eaton said. "Kathy ·
was skiing with a broken sternum so her performance :l. 'f991
was really incredible."
·····.:.· ·.·.':
Saturday began with the women's slalom, only to see
UCF to continue a clinic on underachievement with Liz
Lambert, the National Collegiate Slalom champion,
finishing third and Jennifer Skeldon finishing fifth.
The Knights went into the final event, the men's
jump, with a 270 point lead and a feeling of reasonable
confidence but watched as their hopes plunged and
Northeast Louisiana began a dramatic rise.

UCF Water siding Team

by Jenny Duncanson
STAFF REPORTER

by Dave Meadows
ASSISTANT SPORTS ED.ITOR

UCF head football coach Gene McDowell and the Fighting Knights will
take this weekend off to rest their
wounded bodies and weary minds following last weekend's shocking 13-6·
upset by the Samford Bulldogs.
McDowell and company will return to
the gridiron next week at Statesboro,
Georgia, totanglewithdefendingNCAA
Division I-AA Champion Georgia Southern in a game both teams must win to
keep their slim playoff hopes alive.
''We're not going to hang our heads
over this," UCF wide receiver and punt
returner Mike Dickinson said after
Saturday's defeat. "We've still got four
more games to play. If we can go 8-3,
then we'll be like we were last year,
sitting around the TV waiting for the
call."
The loser of next week's game will
have to wait until nextyearforthatcall.
Both the Knights and the Eagles have
three losses apiece andnoI-AAteamhas
ever made ·a post-season appearance
'. "
with four regular-season losses.
"If anybody gets in with fou:r losses,''
McDowell said last week, "it'll be a gift."
While the Knights are resting their Senior Lisa Peterson makes the big play as
WEEKEND continued page 12 Wendy Babb (5) looks on. (Charles K. Morrw/FUTURE)
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Lady Knights go 2-2
in conference action

Weekend sports .
alive and well in
Central Florida

. . . _ : .. ·

..
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CHAMPS continued page 12

The University of South Alabama hosted the first Sun Belt
Conference Mini-series of the
1991 season last weekend but
thetournamentproved to be less
than friendly for UCF.
The Lady Knights traveled to
the Jaguar gym in Mobile and
went 2-2 in the series.
UCF played the first match
againstJacksonville University.
This was the third meeting between the two teams and the
third time UCF has won. The
final scores were 15-13, H?-12
and 15-8. UCF played a strong
game' making 35 kills, 15 serve
aces and 44 digs.
.
The second match was between UCF and the University
of South Alabama. Again, UCF
was victorious in three games,
16-14, 15-3 and 15-9. The
Knights had 10 kills, more than
South Alabama, and 11 service
aces.
The third match pitted UCF
against the University of Arkansas at Little Rock. Arkansas
. took the match to five games,
the first time UCF has been
taken the distance this season.

··:·· . ·~:..·.; FREETHROWSpageff/·

· · . ~ '.

·.

The Lady Knights began the
match in the right way, winning
the first game 15-11.
Arkansas came back tough
to win the next two games15-10
and 1 7-15. UCF turned on the
heat in the fourth game and
won 15-11. But Arkansas
emerged victorious in the deciding fifth game, 15-12.
Coach Laura Smith felt the
team had a hc;trd time coping
with a five game match.
''This was our first five game
match, " Smith said. ''They
- couldn't stand the heat. We
choked. We had four service errors at game point."
But despite the service err0rs, UCF had 78 total kills for
the match and 112 digs. Linda
Santiago made 24 of those kills
and Shannon Pack and Miriam
Metzcus had f 6 each.
·The final match between UCF
and Western Kentucky went to
four games, but UCF could not
come out on top. UCFbegan the
match by \.Vinning 15-12 . .But
they couldn't hang on and Western Kentucky took the next three
games 15-9, 16-14and15-11.
In all four matches UCF had
V-BALL continued page 12
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The only Dirty Dozen in Jacksonville this past weekend
was a New Orleans ragtime jazz band that was ,Part of the
annual three day Jazz Festival.
·
In every other respect, the weekend was perfect: The
weather great, the crowd - nearly a quarter million total
throughout the two days in the park - present and active,
organization and scheduling precise, and the bands were
diverse and entertaining as the city celebrated its 12th year of
presenting -the nation's biggest free jazz festival.
The two-day outdoor concert opened and closed with
eulogies to the late Miles Davis, the innovative trumpeter
who died two weeks before the festival.
Opening Friday evening was Longineau Parsons, a native
son of the _city. Parsons used his talents with trumpet, voice
and recorder into a 45-minute set that mixed his work with
cover material, starting with aMiles Davis-sounding original,
"Reunion."
"I was thinking about him when I was playing it tonight,"
he said.
Parsons is a regular performer in the Central Florida area
and Adam Shipley of the Beacham Blues Club was in town
that evening hoping to convince him to appear sometime
before the end of the year. ·
After the horns and winds ofParsons, two premiere.pianists
took the stage.
First, Brazilian Eliane Elias performed a set with the UNF
Jazz Band. During her show, Elias mixed visual with aural
arts as area artist Tony Trotti, Jr., painted a portrait of her as
she played.
At 9 p.m., the versatile and renowned Bob James took the
stage,playingmaterialfromhisrecent"GrandPianoCanyon.''
He was joined by saxophonist David McMurray of the group
Was/Was Not. ·
Saturday opened with clear skies and warm weather. A
crowd gathered immediately to hear guitarist Gary Starling,
one of the most influential area performers and instrumental
tutors. Athigh noon, the center stage was taken by anew band
to the jazz world, Bela Heck and ihe Flecktones.
These guys definitely won some followers and may well
have been the hit of the day, playing a series of selections
from their number one album, "Flight of the Cosmic Hippo."

--

Overview continued. page C4 Arturo Sandoval brought the sweat out iii his performance. <Photo by Charles Morrow>

What's Inside

Entertainment included Bubbles by Mom (Photo by Chark!s Morrow)

Percussion and rhythm, a tight act. (Photo by Charles Morrow)
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'Bili-Bop' penned for Bela Fleck's moving musical textures
by Bill Cushing
They're a relatively new band
in.the jazz world, yet Bela Fleck
and the Flecktones are literally at
the top of the charts with "Flight of
the Cosmic Hippo."
From the opening number to a
frenzied bass solo by Vic Wooten
· slinging the bass around his neck
and body to the closing numbers,
including a rap number calling for
' world peace, the Flecktones made
permanent friends in the area.
The band also consists of Bela
Fleck on b~jo, Howard Levy on
harmonica and piano and Roy
Wooten (who goes by the handle
Future Man) on thedrumitar, ahand
held drum sampler in a
guitar shape.
Following its set,
band
members
assembled for the media
in an interview strangely
like the Beatles' first
major press conference.
ijere was an affable bunch of
serious young musicians, all highly
intelligent and talented, answering
questions from an impressed
audience. The answers were
forthright, comprehensive and, yet,
just a little bit tongue-in-cheek.
Conf: Is the drumitar a finished
product yet?
Future Man: No, I'm still working
on it. I've actually got another one
that we're working on with some
different things. It's still very new.
Keep listening, I'm actually still
learning to play it.
Conf: One of the unusual aspects
of the drumitar is that, besides
changing the look of the drum set,
you've changed the physical
aspects of the drummer, taking an
instrumentalist from a set physic"al
-space to interact with other band
members.
FutureMan:Itisawholedifferent
avenue:rmstilllearningwhatitis.
It's fun. I get to look these guys in
the face.
Alotofthereasonthatl'mtrying
to get to the drums like this is so that
I can ae:cess.a lot of world music.
It'safunnything,actuallyl'mgoing
back to hand drums in a kind of
way. I want to have all th-at under
my fingers so that I'm not just
thinking about the traps, so that I
can really start to hear those hand
drums.
Conf: Somewhatrelatedtothefact
that you blend older instruments,
like the banjo and harmonica, with
brand new instruments, like the

drumitar ,is the mix you get between
traditional sounds of bluegrass or
classical with the newer sounds.
Bela: I think it depends on what set
we play.
Howard: I think I quoted Carmen.
I think that's what he's talking
about. That'sjust a jazz thing, you
know, you pull little bits and pieces
of other tunes. I probably do a lot of
that kind of stuff.
Bela: We'd prefer to leave it loose.
As soon as you start calling it
something, then you limit it I sort
of feel like we could try a lot of
different kinds of music and have it
fit into our set because there's no
limitation. We could do a full-out
Bachpieceintheset,orarockpiece.
The group's eclectic
enough that it doesn't
matter.
Future Man: That
second song that we
played today is called
"Blu-Bop." A fan came
up and said, "It's simple.
Youguysplayblu-bop. You know,
somewhere between bluegrass and be-bop."
·
Bela: We're musical anarchists.
There isn't a name for this kind of
music, unless it really is some kind
of fusion in the truest sense of the
word. It's just a different kind of
fusion, a mixture of different
elements than people normally
think of when they use the word.
We don't have a name for it. We
encourage people to tell us what
they think it is.
Conf: Speaking of the fusion
aspects of your music, was it your
intention to mix the traditional
sounds of bluegrass with thi< more
innovative jazz style?
Bela: I think there's probably less
bluegrass than people realize.
Future Man: It's like ameltingp0t,
I think.
·
Vic: I think it's kind of neat. The
· listener's
background
is
determining what they hear. A lot
of bluegrass people come up and
love it be,cause that's what they hear,
jazz people hear that in it and R &
B people are saying, "Man, that's
funk." But if we were to call it jazz,
thanthebluegrassl_)e9plewouldn't
even give it a chance because they
· don't like jazz. I'm just glad that
nobody's calling it anything.
Conf:Intermsof airplay,don'tyou
thinkthatlackofalabelwouldcause
a problem.Bela; This last album got played a
lotonjazzstations,butitgotinother
places too. We 're not going to ca11
it anything, but that doom't mean

B~ Vic Wooten Oeft) spun his guitar

(
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Bela believes succ~ is partly from being able to make an album for fun. (Photo by Charles Morrow)
that they can't We're going to be
going to Europe, opening for
Bonnie Raitt, and that's another
example of it. If we said,' 'We are a
jazz band" and that was our attitude
from the very beginning, we
wouldn't be getting these dates
opening for Bonnie Raitt. The

while Future Man learned bis.

(Photo by Charles Morrow)

reason they're accepting us is that
they 're looking at us.as anew music
act that happens to be instrumental.
Vic: Our first video was played on
BET [Black Entertainment
Television], VH-1 and CMT
[Country Music Telelvision]. We
don't say that this is going to work
for radio; we just made a record
that we had fun with.
Bela: If anything, that's what's
making it workforpeople. The spirit
of it is not premeditated.
Future Man: So far, it seems like
ithasn'tbeenalimitingthing; we've
been able to touch on a lot of
different things like the different
video stations. We got a chance to
do Arsenio Hall and that was largely
because of the R & B roots in it...
Howard: So, we'reanR&B band?
Bela: It's fun to be able to ricochet
between these completely different
idioms because we 're the guys who
get to benefit it from it.
Future Man: It's like some
musicians listen to a certain style of
music and don't listen to other
mtisic. We're just digging it; it's
like a universal language. In this
country, you 're going to hear a lot
of different things. Howard listens
to world music, stuff that we don't
even know what it is.
Conf: That was a pretty wild bass
solo you gave this afternoon,

flinging the guitar around and that
sort of thing. Where'd you get that?
Vic: Actually, partly from Pete
Townsend. I mean I just take stuff
from everybody.
I'm interested in a lot of things
and everything I do, I try to relate it
to music. I got a chance to work
with this juggler named Albert
Lucas who has about twelve
Guinness Book world records and,
just from hanging out with him,
inspired me so much. It's trying to
· do not just music but get inspired
from everything - visual, mental
- everything. As far as the
techniques I use, some of them are
banjo techniques, some of them are
drum techniques, some of them are
keyboards; they 're just taken from
everywhere and put in my music.
Conf: You guys seem to really
enjoy yourselves on stage.
·
Bela: It's just part of the act. Future
Man likes Howard a little bit, and
Howard doesn't like Victor, but I
like Victorandldon'tlikeHoward.
Vic: Someone came up to us before
and said, "You guys just seem like
you'regettingawaywithsomething."
And that's really the way Ifeel, I'm
having so much fun and I think of all
the other things that I could be doing,
likeflipping burgers. And the fact that
peopleactuallycomeandlisten,that's
a thrill.

(
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Elias perlom1ed again for festival,_
resident artist for UNF.students
by Bill Cushing
It was more than simply a stroke
ofluck that brought Eliane Elias to
Jacksonville' sJazzFestivalthis year.
For one thing, she had already
been apart ofthe festival two years
ago, so was no stranger to area
audiences. For another, she had
been brought in by Bruce Silva,
directorofthe University ofNorth
Aorida'sjazzprogram,asanartistin-residence working with the jazz
perfonnance students at UNF.
Her two week tenure ended on
the night of the festival.
Although known for her
prodigious musical output overthe
past decade she has spent in this
country' being an instructor is not
foreign territory to Elias. She has
been teaching classes since she
was 15 years old.
"There_.s two different sides to
me," she said. "One side is the
musician thatperfonns and plays,
but there's this other side thatreally
enjoys [teaching]."
·
Up to this point, however, that

Elias found that COm(Ort OVenides dres&

(Photo

by Charles Morrow)

instructional side of the pianist has and be closerto each one of them."
been limited in time increments.
There is, however, a certain
"I do lots of clinics,'' Elias said. downside to the extended contact
"Jt wasn't just one workshop, it according to Elias, and that is the
was like touching on all different realization that the parting is also
kinds of subjects."
that much more personal.
She enjoyed the opportunity to
"I'mfeelinglikeit's familymw~"
spend a longer period of time with shesaidoftheendofrerstaywiththe
students and commented, "I had UNF students she got to wotk with
a chance to really communicate -and now has to leave.

Despite illness, James·sustained
his hold as keyboard legend
by Dierdra Girardeau

You wouldn't know from
his perforrn~ce Friday evening
at the Jacksonville Jazz Festival
that Bob James, acclaimed
keyboardist and composer, was
recovering from the flu.
You might even have
thought he had just .won a $1
million as Jam es dazzled the
crowd with past and present
favorites that concluded with
his famous theme from the
television show ,"Taxi."
"When I hit the stage, Idid not
feel ill at all, and I was feeling
rotten before I came on," James
said.
James is no stranger to
Jacksonville's Jazz Fest. In
1988, James performed at the
festival and participated as a
judge for its piano competition.
According to James, judging
the piano competition that year
added another dimension to
performing. He felt a part of
the whole festiv~L He can't
seem to say enough about this
particular festival as a
celebration of jazz, something
few cities are doing today.
''Therearemanypeople who
are dedicated to preserving it
Gazz) and keeping it going," he
said. "It is a celebration the
minute you enterthe city. You
know you are part ofsomething
special, you can sense it."
This year James was joined
by fellow musicians that
usually tour together.
"We haven't played in
awhile and the guys in the band
were all keyed up," he said. "It
tends to be that way when you
have been off for awhile.
Titlngs are more fresh if you
play every night. You tend to
get into a routine."
James' style, developed
over two decades, has been
associated with the electric

Elias finished her two week jazz clinic at the Univeristy of
North Florida at the time of the festival.(Photo by ~harles Morrow)

Visiting Australian students
proved the power of music,
by Dierdra Girardeau
Traveling from Orlando to
Jacksonville for a music festival
might seem a bit much for many,
but consider the case of David
Stevens and Warren Massey.
Stevens, from England, and
Massey, from Australia, stopped
offin the North Florida city for its
annual jazzfest. The visitors are
on a tour of the nation and were
visiting Brunswich, Georgia,
before making their stop in
Jacksonville for the festival.
"This is my first experience at
a jazz festival," Stevens said. "I
will be back next year."
Excited with the music, the two,

in their early 20s, danced all day to
the many jazz artists at the festival.
"I am not familiar with all the
artists, but I do know about Chic
· Corea," Massey said. The two
were content to wait the day out
and hear Chick Corea's Elektric·
Band, the final act.
_
"We have been in the United
States for 11 days," Massey said.
'The festival is real good because
youhaveagoodtime,andit'sfree."
The two are staying in a youth
hostellocatedinBrunswick,about
one hour away from Jacksonville.
What's the next stop for the
two?
"Disney World," Stevens said.
Of course.

.

James, lost in the WOTld OfIDusiC. cPhotobyCharlesMorrow)
keyboard sound, but he insists his
trueloveistheconcertgrandpiano.
"Early in the '70s I was
involved with a series of
recordings with CTI [Recording
Company] in which early in the
popularity of the Fender Rhodes
and electric piano, and I certainly'
became identified with that
sound," he said.
.
He added that he would like to
return toperfonningon the concert
piano, a return he thinks may be
overdue.
James says he is still amazed
how the concert piano still
carries the magic and the power

that it does today, although
he is not finished with the
electric piano.
"I still like the balance and I
still like the toys," he said. "I
like having the other sounds to
use more like an qrchestnition."
He enjoys experimenting
and erijoys c~ange.
"Every process is like ablank
sheet and that becomes part of
you," he said and explained
there is never one answer but
only more questions.
"New concepts are new
opportunities to find new
music," he szjd.

Australian David Stevens remained excited about the
festival When he knew Only One act. (Ph~o by Charles Morrow)
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blues and gospel in a vocal show
that brought both th~ sun· and
.
.
house down:
·
(Clockwise from upper right) Longineau Parsons plays two recorders. The
When Schurr sang an encore festival's crowd dances to the sounds of the Dirty Dozen Brass Band. Festival
of "Amazing Grace" you could
have heard a pin drop-on the headline act Chick Corea watches Eric Marienthal play the alto sax. Diane Schurr
captivated the audience ,.with songs such as "Hard Drivin' Mama" and "Amazing
park's grass. .
"Did I do an nour?" Schur Gr~ce." Photos by Charles K. Morrow.
askedfollowinghershow.Kevin
Bales and Mar((us Printup,
graduates of U~'s .American
Playing with an energy and
Music Program, performed with frenzy reminiscent of Return to
CHAMPIONSHIP KARATE their band prior to coming to Forever, the Elektric Band also
and
Orlando to perform at the knew how to mellow things out
SELF DEFENSE
Beacham Theatre this evening.
and played a new anduru:ecorded
Youth gave way to age as the . ·number, "Blues for Miles."
ModemJazzQuartet,afour-man
2 FREE
For those who missed 'the
2 Pilvate
band celebrating four decades opportunitytobethere, watch your
or
Trial
Lessons a~
together, played anhour-long set local PBS television station next
1 Month of
Lessons
of traditional numbers.
Group Le~sons
spring. There will be a major film
At 10:30, the Chick Corea version of some of the acts
Morning· Afternoon-· Evening Classes
Elektric Band took the stage to broadcast at that time.
Children, Adult & Women's Classes
perform a one-hour and 45There is only one question, and
minute set, featuring selections it is one that the promoters of this
679-6566 On.ly 2 miles from UCF . .from the_group's latest album, festival seem to face every year:
Sanctioned by New World Martial Arts Association
"Beneath the Mask."
How do you top it next year?
Suncrest Village • 10057 University Boulevard • Orlando, n

The band features Howard
Levy ("The Man with Two
Brains")onhannonicaandpiano,
bassist Vic Wooten, who finished
the group's set with a wild solo
that included his juggling his
instrument as well as slinging it
around his body like ahula-hoop,
and Ray Wooten("FutureMan"),
thedesignerofa whole new drum
set, the drumitar.
For those who were there and
for those who weren't, the group
will be at the Peabody Hotel in
downtown Orlando this evening
at 8 p.m. for $8. Editorial note:
Don't miss this one.
FollowingtheFlecktones'wild
set, Russ Freeman and the
Rippingtons stabilized the
aftemoon a bit before yielding to
themadnessinducedbytheDirty
DOzenBrassBand,anotbercrowd .
favorite that has made numerous liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif trips to this city.
Before giving the stage to piano
competition winner Shook, the
New Orleans-based Dirty Dozen
BrassBandhad thecrowddancing in the aisles, on the grass and all
over the place as audience
mem'.iers formed a conga line that
snaked through the VIPs in front
of the stage.
Closing out the afternoon was
The· effective way to
trumpeter Arturo Sandoval, a
Cuban who sought political
develop relationships!
asylum in America a bit over.a *:
year ago and has since beenhailedas the best at his instrument.
Five-time Grammy winner
Diane Schur blended jazz, swing,
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